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Akita Gtseou faow444 appeared to nen t 	omission. 

.• ica,,s0 appeared on behalf or the :,s111)urne 
and if , fetropolitan Board o works. 

U!. .„ 	Eartant3 appeared on behalf of th 4 reit la 
°emission, 
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ItIfitrft. TipLau 	0111 and :,:akained. 

ac..41.4. .6: You are a ,?orest ijffieer et ationed at gads Point?--Yes, 

tow .Lon g  11.•1,  you been there?... 4)proxistat e ly nine months. 

us sui,,ething about the position, so far as •on:gems the bush. fine 

in 4)eoember of Last year. gala you remember whethe ,- there 

were any in this usighbourhood?---in Auereber there .were 

fires in the jberfoldie distriot s  some twenty mils* away. 

There was a mall fire burningin the vioiuity of Luoakwood. 

.i'id Tau ttake any steps 4J:bout those fires?---I did not. 	The fi"-e at 

,berfoldie was out of any territory, and this Ciro at 

.i.noekwood was in ve-y poor oeuntry and was not doing any 
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damage at the time. 	It ultimately wont out. 	That was 

early in &camber. 

.;hen did it go out ? -I ouuld dot tell you exaatly. 

,re you quite cure that it did go outer and that it did not crop up later? 

?--- I id not t h i.e,k so* 	tthero was a lot or fi 	wh Joh st L'r t ed 

this side of the ;..nookwood fire - also in the inookwood 

rsgiOXI. 	That was late in .i)soomber. 

liow long after the other fire had goner out do you think this new fire 

started?---it might possibly have been a fortnight or three 

woeksauksmxx 

Do you know anything; .e the origin or the first fire at nookwood of 

which you spoke; what caused it?--.4t started right on tho 

road. 

now for away from that fire did the new fi -ro late in Jou:libber starty--- 

L'otwibly two or throe miles. 

;could it have bean oiosor than 	 do not think so. 

- 1-.tat happened to that fire which started late in osoember?---It continuo 

to burn. 	i was engaged on other tiros at the time, and 

thoY started Late in Osootabor. 	I was not able to traue the 

causo of the fire you toimtion. 

Ohere did those other fires that com4enced late in L)ec ,..itil.ber. sta_► rt?-..-They 

were app rOXi mat o ly throe mi les out of the town, towards 

borfe idie 

they burning towardo the town or tho other way?--They burnt towards 

th o town, although they probab ly burnt bot h ways aocording 

to the ohange on the wind. 	went out towards th:i one. of 

liecember and actually put the fire out - that is, th. one I 

mentioned the ono in the .berfoldie direction. 	It woe 

only a sraall fire, and later it started again in the soma 

vioinity, although not frau the same fire. 	It had. 

ap i orently boen 

do you say It had apparently been re-lit" - beoausu you considered 

that tha previous fire wa out?---vortly bee Lusa the 

previous tiro was out, and partly because the nature of the 
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outbreaks seemed to suggest that they had been lit in a line, 

with two or three outbreaks down the ridge. 

would there be any particular reason why anyone should. light fires out 

there?---There were men working in that ♦ioinity„ cutting 

firewood on that pll-tioular ridge. It was intended to have 

a track deem the ridg e • That is the only thing I c an suggest, 

although I could not prove anything do th4 clireotios. 

I um more interested in the fire over Knoekwoed way late in oeeember• 

-Alen was the .ast occasion on which you had anything to do 

wii,h that firee---ee did not actually go down to put it out, 

on account of being engaged with the fires up here. It was 

a °onside rabiu iistanoe from here - lb miles or so. 

Is there any treat bush fire fignting organization at Gaffney's Creek?--- 

No to my knowledge. 

at the .1?---flo. 

no you know whether anybody et tended)?hat fir at Knookwood?--fio• 

It . .'hes nut considered dange-ous by any means. It was in 

partiadlarly barren country. 

You appreciate that fires, even in barren ecunt.ry, may row to such 

dimensions that they get out of barren country. you are 

satisfied of that now, after these fires?---Yes. 

When did. it ii roe become apparent the t the I: tree were; eangorous to 

'Wood's 2oint?-- ltheugh fire burnt right to the eaek do r 

of the torn, they were not dangerous. 

Alen did they burn to the eack door of the town - before Christmas?--- 

Ao; that was after 	atmaa - after the 14 ow Year. 

further fire commeneed on 'New year's lay. 

Where wail that ?— A :.at took. 

viherm dd.d. t hat fire come trOiIi 	start ed on th e road out at lock way. 

Do you know the cause of that fire, or have you ny reason to suspect 

the cause Ji*. it`?----Thu only inforleation I had was from 

the man who reported the fire to me. de said that he had 

soon a oar leaving the vicinity of where the fire was 

thought to eta rt 	epparent ly u t ouri at had been the re 
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and might have boiled a billy. 	owarent ly that is he the i 

had at art e d 'from* 

hat was flOitikl time on New Year's Jay?---Yes. 	t the amo time, the other 

fire waa -lit on the ,3pur„ as I mentioned before* There was 

a distanee of only a oouple of idles separating the two* 

:So that on New Year's Jay there was one are out at i,-,atioek„ started 

apparently by tourists, and another onw on the iberfelgie 

that along the road between katlock and Aherfoldie?---- 

Oo• it was on a ridge whieh comenees not far dram the 

town and gooe out towards t lock. 

You know A. new road from at look to „boot ldi e • what is 138 relati:on 

to tailt 	 e out on that new road - approximately 

two miles down on the road from the turnoff to the Warburton 

road.. 

On the 'iood's o•int (AM-Ili—It is on that road which branohes off at 

fat look Rill* it is on tke left hand side going towards 

Alierfeldie„ on that road* 

oo you ranembor what was tho direction of the wind on '1 w year's 

I think it waJ southorly., The tiro seemed to be wOirking 

back towards the town, and the ei.-r ,J that oomoeneed on the other 

aide of the road, that is„ on th kat look side - on the at lock 

road - was driving back in a southerly direction. 

.that would have brought both of them over towards the town?--That is 

eorr Ot • 

at happened With -rug ard to those two firs - what did you do on the 1st 

The tiro was not ooporeted to me until the night of the 1st.  

(.42 the 2nd, I wont out to inepoot the 'outlook are. 

What did. you do about 	 was when 	wk,Aa inspeeting the i::,at lLok fire 

Volt I noticed that the other one had been re-;it. That was 

on the and. 

.hat did you do about the at look fire.---I took a gang of kien out there 

on the 2nd, in the cool of the ovening• We actually went 
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out about 3 o'clock in the fAfttirnakOn s  and put in several hours 

on the fi 	We checked a 0eAfii71 section of the taco of it. 

You were able to get it under control?---lio. I considered that a 

further attempt should tau rio.de to check the fire and that the 

early hours of the morning would be the boat time to make it. 

The TUJ11 wkriv tired after fighting the fire in the late 

fiftevnoon and evening, and. I thought it best that they should 

o hone and have SOLIAI sleep, coming out early in the morning. 

You told us that both these fires started. up on the 1st. 	‘,'.,!as there any 

fire arou.nd hard on 'Jew Year's 	 du not think so. 

When I  say that the fire on the `7idge started on the 1st, 

I was not aware of it until the and. it could Quite easily 

have started on the morning of the 2nd. 

What was the size of the at lock fire when you went to see it. Could 

yr.vu give me any i Mot of its front and axe are. it eaveradt-- 

It Ila3 ()hooked on the southern fence at the i:atlockarburton 

road. It had not crossed there. 

But I wan -t.  you to tel. rae the tliZ1 of. the fi 	night have covered 

50 sores* 

It had got going fairly well by the tie you saw it?.._.Yet. The was 

a tiirly 	tireese blowing. 

mcording to the information you obtained, ;alt en wao it aurae sed to haVe 

Started on N4W Year's Jay?---it might have started early 

In the anti -:moon* 

Jihon did you get your report about itt---That night* 

you know at what time?—.,:ossibly Wolook. or 7 o'oloek. 

;then did you go out t e inspet?—i went out early On the Monday morning. 

e3 a matter of fact, therci was a further fire, Whioh had 

started the same day. 

Before we Game to that, why wti -vt It that you did not get out to bats 

4%'‘loak fire earlier than the morning of the 2nd'? -deli, 

knew that, as far as transport went, I could get out to the 

fire in the morning. It was sohe distance along the road• 
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How far, 14; 6tt look hill is about 5 fillies troa h 	--Thi partioulor fire 

was 6 miles t-om here, but 1 had to inspeut another fire 

that had boon rop ,Jrted to e. That was *eau 3 to 4 miles 

further on. 	it was a small fi 	and I went to that first *  

Alen was that fire reported to youT—tin the litgralii night, I think. 

:bout what tL::.e?-r-4bout the sumo time• 	I think that the •arvioo co?,  

driv4r e  (towing through on the Sun 	aish to  informed me 

of these two fives. 

You let th whole of that night pass without going to either of those 

two firos• 	is that th position`e---hat is a faot • 

I know that we are wiser after the event, but is the 	o.ny partioular 

reason why that ah;uldh 	been done 7-- -Yes• I had 

knowledge of the partiou).ar district where the fires were 

loonted• 	4.nie fire, as reported to me, was not florae* 

It had boo uheeked. on tho most dangerous if - ont by the road* 

It had not o-ossed the road, ard the report was not rwuived 

fo.irly Into in the evening. It meant aln-teile 

Journey to inepecit it, and probably at nigh. I would not 

have got any idea of the extent of it. _drobably it would 

have died down so tuch that there would have been only a ll  

sactions alight. 	1.'ossibly I. might have had trouble in 

looating it. 

ton dot out there an the 2nd o tho month. 	it that t lute, apparent ly 

th.a-mo were three fires burning - two at natlook and one at the 

SpurY-- -That is oorrout. 

You got on to the at took fire that day. ', ,iore you able to get it under 

oontrol?--vje had it at ly controlled on one fe.00. Wu had 

raked. lines at certain ptirts, and the five had not *crossed 

them. 

you fighting it all that day?---tio. 	ie waited. until the cool of 

th o ovoning 	suppose thatz..1,t 4 o'ulouk in the afternoon 

we first oonenenood operations on it* 	ie wont out July, 

and we aofltinue. until sundown - darkness, 

.T'erhape you earl toll me in a reraL way what happened to that fire in 
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the net foIN days ?--hat night the late r, arling and 

r. Torbet oome to the distr.iot, inspeated the fire and also 

did some work on it. I did not meet them at that stage. 

I rtiturned to wod.s point with my men, instructed them to 

get what si.eup they could, and ordered ties to be ready at 

4 o'clock the following MO -ming. The tire oontinued to 

burn on the following day. We oxide:weaved to wreck it, 

but it bat us in quite a few places • It burneO out on 

tha west side on a orviously burnt out area. 

bout what time tvould that have bo•nt—=5 1.hat would have been about the 

third O  the fourth of January• 

you say tot t it burned out`?- --5_t in into 'burnt eountry ond stopped. 

Gan we di3pos ,3 of that fire so far as ' ,.',!oodis ooint is oonourned? 

That fio ,  continued right up to the day of the big fire* 

We were engaged on the same tire on that day. We Were 

forced at times to 'Good this fire to attend. to the other 

fire I have mentioned a fire which threatened wood stacked 

about in the bush. We took. the opportunity of buck. firing 

at night along the Mot lookr-oberfeldie road, to ohook it frost 

going into the Jordan oountry• re back fired over several 

miles along that road. and checked the fire temporarily* We 

spent out time in attending to the two fires. The fire 

burnt into the back of the town here, and WtJ were called 

out to prevent it from uric -oaoh.ing cn several propurties 

in the town* 

whioh fire burnt into the book of the town?—The two fires praotioally 

linked up round, about the 8th or 9th of oanoary, 

Did you, about that tioe, see anything of the kolockwood fire?---Vo. 

That Lnookwood fire had spread to Oaffneyts i'oak on both 

eides of the road. 

the 	anyone attending to the omnic :6.nookwood fire between the time 

you first beosme aware of it Late in Deoweber and the time 

when it spread to oaffney's "U ek'-14o to iyknowled.go• 

The people at G af f ney s Treed" and further down the roado 
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towards inookwood were watohing it and back firing f ,-om 

their properties at various times, in ease tht.4 fire rushd• 

doyen on those properties; but that is ail. 	I did not go 

down. 	I had a 11.-:ited tong at my disposal„ and. we were 

ooneentating on trying to save the timbered areas. 

Jid th 	gang oonsist of '::i'outs 	w iaion tatin?--Yee. 

Row many?---I had five men - five regular employes. 

Did you have vol.t es re il;t`tXT1 t110 to ?--- ,,b out thu 9th, it looked. as if 

the fire might burn down to the vicinity of the local mine 

77he re there was staoke,, a quantity of fir,swood, whioh, if 

it caught alight, would. have proved tango 'ous to the 1 -Ano. 

"AJUairui an offer that 1.4n -y number of men that I roguiv•a,i 

would be placed at lily disposal to burn a break to potent 

the mines 1 was given ten men to burn the b.. -  ak, which 

was tone. 

that the tirst assistanee you had reseiVe---yes. ‘,40 received 

asnistanec from various 1::,oal people when the fire Aproached 

the vio...nity of the tom; a certain amount of firewood was 

stasked there. 	ut the .Li.ssistanee -reseive.L was only to 

navetheir awn properties. 

u're an,y of these fires, when they stttrted, inreserved 

There is no reserved forest in my distriot• 

wheroi  was this timber that you said you were trying to proteot?---It was 

patch of milling timber on the slopes of s.,..ount t.:tiock 

that ia not at look IiLL. 	I was endeavouring to oheok the 

spread. of the fire in that particular timber beite 

That is your first outworn as an official of the porests 00(1101iSfli011 

that is your job?---lee• 	:;ith the small number of men at 

my disposal, I must give first eonsideration to the 

timbered areas. 	;:ith a larger body of men., posnibly other 

things might have been done. 

Is the 	any fire fighting organization hertiin , , 00dss foint?--in the 

event of fires threatening the town, the mine is always 

ready to pineo men Lt L;.y disposal. 	But to,- fires remote 

the town, there is no organization that would. be  of any 
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assistance to maw 

I suppose) that the fir8t considoration of the mine intipAests is their 

mining property?---ibsolutoly, 

thrt bo any attompt on the it of the inhabitants of: the town 

to go out to right ths fir bui2o -re it actually threatonw 

th,J ,7Jute1kirts Q th4 ton'e---biono at all, 	I might point 

out that undwr normal but fairly seir,;re *auditions tiros would 

not threaten thu tom in this lootility. 

(Ciont inued onage 737 ) 
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T?.. 	 Xou 7"Utileitit) kr& tha arming oar people esing for permits 

to burn a break aorst time before the fire starte.i..9 	Yes. 

That is the 00040i Oil I atelltiOltled when we went out and 

burnt a break. 

.hest the 9th of january? - --It mik%t possibly have been later 1  the loth* 

LLIj U yu ctsteply with that inquest immediately?--qese 	he night. it e 

was suggested we arrangei for a 4 ofolook excursion in the 

morning to burn the break*,. Two of my .  men went with the 

party. I was e.*et with the remainder of my gang. 

°hooking over sections of the same fires The men who went 

from the -mine went up to the facto of the fire to burs. e, 

break, 	It wall su&;ested that a break should. be 'burnt from 

the back o the mine, but my foreman would not take the 

responsibilityor burning from U the baok o the M irle in 

easea spark droppe ,i on the dump of wood at the betake 

.uid. you give perteiseionT--JO. 

It would have been up to your foreman to 	permisnion?---I would 

not have given permission .either* 

That WM the date?...--Abeett the 9th or the kith.* 

was that th. first °suasion you We 7rU asked for 	iision to burn a 

break around the mine?---Ys. 

Ad you at any time consid..r that it was desirable to 	v- 	re men?"••••••• 

YOB. 

ihn dia it beecoe apparent to you that yea nee.wd more men?--I Could 

hetve done with more men on the moin we went out to the 

first fire. 

On the 2nd?--'-Ys. 

Did you make a request for more men?---There were no men available 

to fi4-it these fires. 

Did you make a request to any superior office for more wen? —No 

1. didn 

Flowaid. you no ther . .,  tore no more men twat lab le?---I had made 

previous enquiries a to the possibility of getting men on 

suoh tveasions• The mea in this town aro atop 3.07.de 'tire 
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fighting is not •th. beet oe jobs, and they would have to 

leave their own employment which would be better than 

fie fighting and woui. d be x-Ticat  bet ter•paid• 

you had made a 01114 enOuiries in the town about the possibilities 

getting MOTO men?---/e3. 

,ind you decided that you *mad not get any more men here'--Yo. 

Wou 1 d you in any circumstances get in t ouch with a u4.)eri or off Jeer 

about setting more man from some other place?--The point is 

that uules ,  you havo t ho MQ.n at th moment you want them, 

they a -v*0 not much use s, because the fire develope-s quickly* 

If you had had more men, could you have aheoiod some of these fire?-- 

bout tht 14th of January you want to a firc in'',4-Affneyis 0-tick and, burnt 

a beak?-It was towards a affnayie Jrcek but it was the 

tail end of the Mat lock fire. 	It had burn pact -11 tom. 

and had bean forced back into the range by previously burnt 

country* 	It had previously raged in a T1011110 7.21 and alw 

south-western direction. 	Un the trio/ming of the 1.5th it 

appeared that it , :iz4ht cross the Goulburn and threaten 

Oharl ' ,t3 -"os 	iiLl * 	It might kr/ burnt a lot of fire 

wood stacked near the mill. On the day preVious whah 

omit ,  11S 43 of a fire break to break a line considerably in 

advance of the back of th fire. That was approAmatel 

L a  miles to the top oe the ridge. 	the 14th the fire 

was close to th) line tht we had raked. 	It had mot the 

line on the top of the range, and it appeared that it might 

cross the Ctou ',burn • 

Ad you h?.'ive 	S1133 013B in chucking the fire?-- , 4e had chucked it at 

the a oulburn and from our line it was pretty well dead. 

what happened that the fi-e came and burnt through the township?... 

Between 1 and 2 o'clk.ok we we at the towJr end of the Eire 

on te oulburn. 	en were scat tore*. ve tileø of count ry. 

I ru.)tieed a pall of eincAte come up,on what I considered to 

be the big river country to the north-west of us. The 
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aonditi ns became very dark : -.41 account of the smoke. 

strong wind blew up about 2 o'clock. and it increased in 

int onsit y • 	tbout 2•& I considered it ad v iseab Le rOr ray 

men to be out of the posit 1.on where they Yit3 1. 0.• 	got 

out aa east as we could. 
ii.V.4111Z2e1: 
That is an entirely 114W 	 / It o amj over the top of 

q're -fichman 'a from that direction?---110. 	It appeared. to 

aome from between 4toch's 	and ;.:lornhill. 

Is '4hat to tho Ian oi! rohohmuli 'a Gay ?---Cornhill is the oontinuation 

of the 1-3nchwan Is Crap range to the left. 

That would. be  in the big iver direction?--yus. 

I that in line with t 	Zulicon?- 1 116, it could easily have been the 

Vbicon fire. 

You don't know where it was?---Located. as I was in the valley s  I could. 

only see sr4ok in the sky at the top of the IN'1,11g Ei* 	It 

app-eared to be c ming i:rom the big river country. 

Iou don't know whether it was from the '.•111bicon country or whothe r it 

waa a big aroin theo big riv ,..Jr country?----LO, there was 

no report er out that c ountry. It is practically uninhabited. 

.31.0d.. off your men and took. shelter there?—Wo decidod to go 

into the town thinking it would be safe. We stopped at a 

tivio 1 Ling house and. th.e peop 	gathered at ono place. 	I 

daided. it would be a good thing r the women to go into 

into the town. They wo–o taken into the tovina. 

•.hen you of into th...3 been what was the posit ion ?--I didn't go into 

the town myself • 	woman said sho wins prepared to LIttci 

at her home' :der son took the °law woman into th. town. 

arranged with him to stay at the house until ha ausie back. 

it us know which fire you a onsidered burnt at wood's 	mt. --Jas it 

the •,,berfoldie 

ccr the joist look fire?--Ao, I don't think so. 

me fire am aooa 	oui 	nchmant s 	? 

It might have been thee knockwood fire which had. increased in size--

I have thought of that, but the direction oJ. the wind would 

carry any fire away f -Om this point into what we call the 

You 
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black river country at the bask of th Gaulburn* 

uld it have carried the fire froiA the big river count17 in the Ec , tme 

diraution?.--Ob that day I. would think probably -  any fire would 

hav such a face that you could not If.:ante it. 	If it came 

f-ow a aohsidarable cAstatvie t  it wo ld have a urge face. 

fire startint  in the vicinity of ', ?ood 	 wouid not 

have a big face• 

This fire had a wide f&ou?---It appeared to have one* 

that talki fire that bumt through. the ;.,=,ati.ak mills?..----That is more 

than I can say, but it is reasonable to slipl.:ose that that fire 

with its 'large facet would be aonnected with the Matlock fire., 

a consider that if y. U had had 1001*U rzen you would have got control of 

the iooal fires *QuLd anythint.: mor- have been done to saV4•

Wood 's _eoint t 	don' ean on ti t day but gonerally ?----1 

don't thiaL so v  because I have since had indications that the 

firo burned over tailes of country that had been burnt bcfore• 

hatsuilKesta tht no mutter what precautions you taigh.t have 

taken 41411 t b.4 fi -ra was burning, such a fire as that of the 

pith would have but over the area a„ain• 

tight it n ,A have• delayed its progrossy---Yes.* 

iookthLs. straight aeroh; -: th Goulburn s  t he c ourit ry way bare.  

it had bem out ovcr for firowood„ and tfilk,S CIEl -rryilig no dry 

growth in the vicinity of the town. 
	on2 y other v (mat at ion 

WIG 1011g'1444,91S • 	I don't think, the burri.l.ng  walli have made 

a d:ifferance• 

that the direetion fro:a which th tiro castey--I hav '4 heard that the 

fire approached the to frau other directi , . no • 

It is not $ugaested that it was not a tire from the big river'1 , - 	%he 

big river fire might have stretched across Gaffney's freek 

and art olved there* 

it 
i/u viewthat if you , ;.et another fire 'like the recent one, when 

th cash has grown up, you will be in the same position 

as before and that nothing c.uld be done to prevent 



-Jood's .00int e---oct being burnt out again?--I would not give 

the tom reueh clilatiO0 if there was a r•Jpitition of the 

oondit ions that orifitod on the afternoon of the 10th 

Cit,ro ,146: 14o 14AattQr wh at st ep s are taken?..--I think st ups isud. be  

taken but it wouid practically .ean absolutely ;nearing a 

large area around th.e town• 

obout what ores. do you think?—oossibly half a mile in all directions 

to bu ade absolutely.  bare. 

Do you regard it Eta part of your duty to '481.0 Meat:31MS to protoct th 

town?—I did not (consider th o town would be, in dangers 

I don't think that answers my question. I asked you whether you 

considered. it was part of yoUr duty to take proteotive 

measnres to protect the town? 

Wat3 thi31" any of th o librest 00111131E301.011 property in 

th town?—i had. an office in the town. 

;ald any timber?---14o 	lot of firowood is staoked around the town 

but not immediately in the town. It may be a mile or 

two ml  los out of the town. 

M. GIOW,11... 	I am not augii,esting any answer, but as a forest officer, 

did you consider it any part of your duty to take measures 

to proteot the ton?--'s. I do. 

why?-- fiv•Q that is going to threoten the town is likoly to spread to 

cytb 01. kJ looes. 

But only to that extent ?---vossibly it might not be as a forest officer 

but as a citizen. 

I asked you as a forest offi cer?---tio, I don't think so. 

You don't regard yourself as a fire warden for the whole distriot?— 

ico , rooly no. 	It is a very large district ft With th 

labout supply at Day disp-sa , I a1d not entertain snail 

on idea. 

In futuro do you think, it would be desirable to h 	sai form of local 

organization on irhioh the forest officer would be •epres-

ented and on which other bodies would ciao be reprosonteo 

to take protoctivo measuros?--Just fa- th J town? 

s 	 vihut is this gent Iowan's rank? 
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*14.4 	 kie has given his lostk as a forest offieer• 	will the 

witness give an answer to sei question?.--The townspeople 

ought to sae that there is some bush i:loo organization to 

protect thair own iiooediate property. I am an asoist 

forest er. 

Who is the district officer?---1 am 	tistriot °Moors 

To vdtcso are you the issistant?– 	ow. not asoisting anyone in particular. 

Vex hold thetatus of assistant forestor in charge of the district?... 

Thot is right. 

You thtn. the should be soma kind of 'coal organization to tako 

protective meal 	would be particularly intorested 

in any more to form such an organization. 

How long havo you been herey--.1oughly nine months. 

I did not know the Did you know the distriot before yo./ came here?– 

distriot„ although. I have been in most of the distriots 

which surround this district. 

Dii
you find that you were handicapped by the absenoe of familiarity 

with the distriet?..--ono becomes fairly familiar with the 

diotoict after ntr months patrolling. 

fiavo you any iiitStfl th dtt . there tlro a ntufibo • 

Were tha 	look mills in your distriat?---Yes• 

Was it port or the conditions under whit% looses wor issued that the 

milla should provide dug–outs? ---YOs. 

Did you know that they haws no 	...outs at those 	 dug–outs 

worth mentioning 	Thera had been attempts at two oills to 

build. du.-outs. Thuy were dug–Lute in Mtilai only. 

TILL GiCtik.iooloii A; .v1hioh il Is were those ?--Tiohord l s and 	lvds. 

• GOW.ZO : Viao %/lore any dugu•CILIA at 	zpot riok ral 11? --.14o 

Were you aware of these foots before the fire?-11 vow aware 
of th orn. 

Did you consider it your duty to see 
that the conditions of thu licence 

Wel'Q 
antorood?--The point in regard to the dug–outs had been 

brought up with theill ownors b-:? my pr,.tdeotworn. 

Will 
you answer tho quostion, did you oonsider it your duty to see 
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that the conditions o• the lioanoc were 	forced?---Yes, but 

hardly enforoed beoause there i roc power to enforce them. 

I und( ,.rstand the basis of that answer is t hat there is no power under 

the At or under the regulation to impose the condition in 

regard to dug-outs?--.•articularly in these oases because the 

mills are situated on ;,rows land and the mill licence is 

taken frun :.=.171 Ot kW?. deptli•tifiWIt • 

In that case, rio. could. not have considered it your duty to see that the 

()audit i , ,ns were carried out ?---1. to only thing that iconic), be 

done was to urge the mill ow ars to put in dug-outs. 

Then the duty of seeing that the oonditions were carried out was not your 

duty because the conditions were riot imposed by your Department? 

'he conditions wars set down by oar ,oepar'traent • 

The conditions in the licence?---flot in the lioenue, but in the allc , t-

!bent of yeas. 

Jo NI. a th 	(xiditions in the licenceare concerned the Licence was 

granted by the Lands .0epartment ?—Th at is so. 

Ilat about the allotment of areas on which to out t inib 	on 	ern land?..-- 

'.ehere are two separate lie 4X1Mi • 	There is the mill. site 

licence. 	The sigh c to put a mill on 0 -T.'own lands is iwAued 

by the -Ciands -i)eptY.rtment 

rho issUag the licences to cut timber?---Ac 	.ts OcuArliistlion. 

isoue licences mys e • 

,,as there a condition in any of the licences issued by the :PoriStfl 

Ora Lai EIS i On to cut ti fiber providing that thurCs should be 

citlg—outs ?--The condition of the allotment o the area 

included the condition saying tkza t dug-outs should bd 

installed at the mill. 

-understand that you rare drawing ai distinction betwe sn the licence 

and the letter of the all Otei eft ?---YeS • 

it is in the letter of the allotment that these conditions are r iacie?...yes, 

Then i take it that it wfla rot duty to see that the conditions were 
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carried out?---It is debatable whether we have the power 

to enforce them. 

Ally do you say that?imm The Cirst question is whether the imposition 

of that condition is ultra vis?---I am not aware of what 

that ai ana 

S XwLL3S 	: ..X 	the -o ,fests Jommisilion go beyond its .Fower 

in attoahing this condiltion?---artly, yes. 

R. (1,0V1413: 'Rhe TN3 is no doubt in your mind about this?---yes. 

B.aauae of that, y,-..)u might not be able to enforce that condition?----Yes• 

I had already delta -ruined 	corr'espondence on the district 

files •that the condition had been brought under the notice 

of millers in the mill area. 

That would not have been sufficient?.--That is apart '1:rom the initial 

c'2nditions given to them when the area was allotted. 

Lurinz the 9 months *  di you dor-4aything to try to have dug-outs put 

in at the Vat look Kills?---1/0, I didn't to anything. I may 

1 vu discussed. the matter on various O(jaiOfls i th peop le, 

but the gt,inella impression of millers fad oth,3r men was that 

the would never be an occasion when dug-outs would be 

reCuil*et.' • 

time you Fthau a the general view that (lug-outs night not be recuirea?---. 

I die share that view. 

as that because o the nature of the timber in the milling area?--- ot 

the nature of the timber, but the nature of the ground 

covered in that area. 

hat do you mean by the ground covered in that area?---The ground covered 

1,3 really the mein factor in a fire. 	If the ground covered 

is low and not dense,. we don't expect a very severe fire. 

In fact th.3 fire ISk3 sari low in this alpine region. 

(MARI R 0 2••; 745.) 
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ihw absonoe of 	s appears to have 
	d first of all troll some 

ooneusion affiongst ,orest Offioars as to the riLht to enforoe 

the conditions io the liosnoe?---I do not t.hint it was 

abgolute ooniusion. 

Unourtoin 	think the fire staff generally w 	rare thFtt they 

could not 4nforou it. 	Athough we cannot enforce it w:3 can 

sueRe et. 	It practically amount s to a b lu ff 

In addition, them, seems to have been irr•esent in your faint, soma idea 

that it was not entirely neoessary to pat thoL in here';'----. 

Yes. I would like to point out that I was not alone in 

that opinion. 

The first opinion or the second: one? —The second one. 

103. 1,.;O -JO: dow far away is lelland's turn—ogf true Wood's 

Approximately 14 

How far would that be from the farthes of tho fires in Deuembe 

oven miles. 

cre you correct in that?---Thu tire that I vient out t a inspeot was out 

when L inspeoted it. 

llow far would that be 	Yelland to turn—off'?---Ave miles, I should say. 

were you aware of any Zi."".313 in the area in the vicinity or the four mills 

in Oa:Jail:Lb 	No• 	;here We "(I no firos in the vicinity of the 

mills In 	eom.b.urs 

Can you say that ram your own kn ledge, or dooyou Mk:3M that yo 

not aware of them?— 	was out there* 

Oan you say the same of November't--There was a fire in november, which we 

went out to with 301110 1113n• 	bat are was in the Jordan 

PALlay. 

Did you go to or hear about a fire in the vicinity of eorter 

.about -,leptomber? It 'burned south and ac - oss the road into 

the ya rra watorshed?— There was u Eire there, but my 

distriot ends bofore .eorter's 

id, you find out anything about hat fire?---I only had reports of it. 

dow did it originate?. It appeared to have originated in the bush that 

they were working in at the time. 

viklat was the bush like in the vicinity of liohard 	11 on the north 

west, about th deginnin4 of November? 	sire you there 
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?---I was there. 

ehat was it like in relation to headsT---There were no heave of fallen 

trees there in November. They burned all their heads wmiy 

in the year. 

what timeY---1 do not know definitely, but round about NoVember. 

They may have burned in NovemberY---:;arly in November, or ostobere 

Would you contider it was safe to burn early in NovemberY--- -Yes, it was 

safe to burn in November, but possibly it might have been 

Qotober. 	I remember them burning. 

Nan yeu stv r"Orii YL)11 1" recolleotion„ that g da rally they we 	burning in 

that district in .November?---They earned their heads, I 

think, towards the end of Qototer. 

in 	eit definiteli from you that on the 1st ilovethber th heads we ,^e 

burned?.—They were burned. They had a good burn in the 

vicinity of the mill,. 

You inspected ?.ieherdzs 	 spent a eonsiderable time there 

early in November, and I no they were burned. I went all 

over that country in A0Vembar. 

Watt 1A4W91110$ ;:that is your method of transport he'-e'---I use a horse. 

Have you had the five xeen you spoke of all through the aumaiere--Yes. 

Was that the lumber of en allotted to you, or do you think you would 

have been able to got more if you had tried?-1t was the 

ninim 	number reg. -aired for the district, 

i..)oes that also suggest the maximum you were allewed?---I was under the 

impression teat that was the maximum 1 could got. 

If a 	a ,-uaks out, what is your instruction with regard to the engage- 

ment of labour?---I am at liberty to engage men. 

You have a d, finite instruution orunde'standing`e--- n understanding, 

Should think it was. 

You have already told the ()omission that it was not 	etiaitbla for you 

to obtain more men?---That is eo• 

jn 3unday, New Year's jay, where were those five men?---in the tow*. 

were they all present in the town?---Yes. 

Virould it have been praetivable to hear e got Ultimo men together on .;:unday 

night, and have taken them by truek to the fire?---Yes, it 



might have Veen. but I preferred to have a look at 

tha fire, ascertain its location, and let the r en 

have a rest before going out. 

at teat ti e did yeu inspect the fire?---I made arrangements it ediately 

after dinner. 	0 was a fairly severe wied blowina, 

and we could not doe m 	until conditions had abated. 

u go in the morning to inspect the fire?---Yes. I vent on the 

service car and inspected the two fires. One of them 

was definitely out. 	I had to walk back into the 

town four or five miles. 	I emmediately got my men 

together 	ranged for trans)ort a  and we went out. 

fired or borrowed transport?---I was fortunate OtIQU6j to strike a 

transport that was going out at the time. 

Nave you power to hire transport?---yea. 

(3001$3104121 Is there in the district a public authority like the 

Country-  aoude tioard using public vehicle?---Not in 

the immediate vicinity of food's Point. 

How do you hire them, orivately?- -Yes. 

one you want to hire may be miles away?--- 	 is often the diffic ulty. 

At times I experience great difficulty in getting 

trans port. 

eee LeceaeCe: ao you regard yourself backed by five employees '  and 

surrounded by vast tracts of forest country, as an 

effective fire-fighting unit?---No. 

eto you regard the positioe e utterly hopeless from the fire- 'elating 

point of view, or do you think you car: do some effective 

work?---Our *AMA effectiveness lies in taking what 

precautions we can early in the -season. in tee summer 

time we are handicapped by the small numbers. 

:hat is the nature of the precautions you adopt early in the season?--- 

isn the first )1aee interview millers in the district 

about burning heads. 	Phis was done at all the mills. 

I took my gang into the big river country and they were 

there for four or five weeks duing trail burning. :Choy 
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were burning, stripe aorose the gi.g eiver Valley, in That  was 

ooneidered the direetioe from which fires were likely to come. 

burned approximately 25 ► iles of strip, ranging from 15 

chains to half a mile wide. Theywent practically across the 

Gig Aiver basin. 

You had your men aped there— ley were camped at 3tookm ►o's, or in 

that vicinity, for five weeks deing nothing but har Ana cheek 

strips. 	Those stripe were continuous and they were inn 

position that it was thought might check fires that would 

burn the valuable timber country in the eatlook region. 

t _month eas that work conducted7---e 	• a /start about the 

middle of Oetober aud carried on until the middle of eov b • 

./41 ii ad a fairly extensive programme set out for the bureing, 

but about the middle of November conditions became, as 

considered, too dangerous, and we were forced to desist with 

the prograleee only half completed. 	hie fire ems son in 

this district does net usually set in until later in the year. 

you had time to go into the eig liver country mimeo the fires'? -T

have had time, but I have not been there. 

From your knowledge of mice, 	 e p nett, do you think that the burnt-off 

country did, in fact, stop or in.iiniee the intensity of the 

fires through the eig ,liver?---I do not think it checked the 

fires one little bit. 	I have looked at the area from 

vantage pointe l  and the severity of the fires is apparent 

in all directionu• 

you think that in a Ivrea]. summer that work would have been effective 

ie arresting th progress of a fire7e•- 4.  think it would, 

heouese usually in the summer you can rely on burst country 

is check a fairly Pierce fire. 	 x think our burn 

was throe, enough to check even fairly fierce fires in a 

normal season. 	'elf a mile of burnt country would, to my 

tx mihd, stop a fire. 



eo you think that if that work had been done in autumn instead of the 

spring and early sus93aer, it would have been more effective?---

I do not think so, because the bracken growth would have 

peared. 	I fully intended to complete the burning 

programme in the autemne 	Although it would not have been 

as good as spring burning, it would have served a similar 

purpose. 

dere you were hat a fire in tee off-cut fire ad stacked 

at eicr de e  edill got away and burnt the brill ,e?---It might 

hove charred it, but I do not think it burnt it. 

Ad you scab it afterwarda?---I have often seen their off-cut firewood. 

hat date *veld it be thet the bridge was charred?---I would not like to 

say. area are going all the year around, there. 

eIGOANes Where did you get the ides that because the minimme nueber 

of ,yen you can de with., le five, that is the eoet you *an 

hope to get?---I was moved by financial consideration. I 

had knowledge that the money •am limited, and that I could 

not have more men. 

.here did yea get the knowledge that Laney was limited?---1 cannot say 

exactly, but I m in touch with my head office. 

eave u ever been told that you Qan ,et more men than the least you can 

do with?---Yee. 1 do not think it came directly, but 1 

Sound difficulty in getting more men. 	ehen I was a play- 

ing the mete  I had to report the esaplayment or them to my 

head office. 	edditinnal men were got from time to time. 

J. started off grit}' one or two, and got one or two more 

until finally I found it difficult to got any more. 

toot because of the number of men, but because it would be too expensive? 

Possibly they did not have the finance to allow it. 

1 
 am not asking you to consider the motives of the Comatssission or of 

anyone else; I vrant to aocertain when you found it 

difficult?---It is a fairly long story. 	T. have to find 

work for my men. in the district, right through the summer 
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season. 	if employ a large body of men at the cence 

went of the sumaer, they soon use up all the money at my 

disposal. 

You only have a certain amount of money made available to you. ---Yes. 

in aoveMber, did you coneider this was likely to be dangerous seaeon7--- 

I would not like to venture an opinion on that; although 

wa had a• dry spell before 	tember and iv-tabor, we had 

snow and heavy rain in Oecezber. I do not think 'would 

be in a )ositioo to foresee the :summer, although it Was 

hot in 	tember. 	I could not foresee whether it would 

be moist in Janaary or :,hbruary. 

OaoaIoICIono ihat wee the lost date when you had snow in the 

district --Onor about the lut Oecember toere was enow 

in the 'atlock district. 

:ANart had they burnt off then in the vicinity of Yellanal i e miliT--- 

Yee. 

as it a good bare—Yes, it linked with the burn in the previous your. 

)id they horn heade at Yitsoatrick's Uill?-e-thrtially. Afterwards it 

was considered to dangerous to burn. 	Oight up to 

oeoember, owing to a shortage of logs, and to the fact 

that they were only using a horse teams  they were forced 

to cut in the immediate vicinity of the mill. 	Tbat was 

up to the Christmas vacation. 	It was too dangerous to 

burn, and they had quite an accumulation of heads after 

the burn. 

tt .he time the fire weat taroagh AtspatrioVe ill, there cam an 

accumulation of neade dole the season 'then in progreeel--- 

lee. When 1 woe in tbe vicinity -  there might have been 

from 7 to 10 chains from the miil. 

Jo you consider that that accumulation might have had something to do 

with the intensity of the fire around the aill7---In 

that patch it would have boon intense, but in the matter 

of degree of intenoity you could not striko a difference 

in that particular spot. 	It was intense everywhere. 
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IMAJATIRLallas worn and -4aAnflod. 

MA. GO4ANSt You are a storekeeper living at -oodes Point?---Yee. 

Y©u were here on the 13th of janua y 

rave you anything to t ell the loyal Commission as to steps that could have 

been taken to alleviate the position on that day in regard 

to bush flresa - - 	, tups d have in mind would have been too 

late for that day. 

You wish to *cal ua something about what could have been done beforehand?--- 

If permisaion were granted to residents in the town, under 

strict 
	

ion, to burn a br 	at a time when it w uuld 

ee cafe to dc so, the would stop thu encreach ent of flames, 

and relieve the town of danger• 

,here do you euggsat that 5r ak should oe ournt7---in previous 	 we 

used to do a little burning off ourselves, start 
	

from 

the bottom of the hill. 	se burnt from eay t  about half a 

mile from the creek up to the hills on both sides of the 

hip. 

Under loose e. a ervisioh do you think that could be done7.---I should say 

t officer end volunteere froze the town. 

You consider that it would be advisable to have some kind of committee, 

consisti  ok the 1orest officer and representatives of the 

town to supervioe op tios02---I certainly do. 

You realise that the forest officer is the fire warden for the istrict?--- 

I understood that from the evideloe this f orming. I really 

thought that he had control of the towns as regards burning 

off. 	It is enlightening to ma to hear to the contrary. 

ave you not a bush fire brigsde7---i4o, all velenteers. 

ould it be at all feasible?---it wo Id especially smong the settled 

people of the district. 	Ina mining town like 400d'e 

itiot, men coma and go, and we would have to rely on the 

settled residents. 	I do not think that anyone would refuse 

to help. 

, ere there any conditions around this township on the 13th of January 

that made the fires 	 e than they otherwise would hums 
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been?---'etc 	the wind on that oarticula.r day. 

fro the wind and the preesure of timber, were tzrsre atny ether 

circumstances s hich you coneldereo uddeci to the dangerl--- 

They were really posychologiaal effects. fnere a sued to 

be explosions in the eire aecompeelea by little tongues of 

flame. 

as it - 	-I really do not know what it was. 

Did the fire come d wn at any lace?---Yes. It previous years our 

exeerience of fires, ese jolly in the mountains, has been 

that they berm Very sic l y down hill. 	On other occasions, 

we would simply stand. and eatch them. until we thought they 

were daneerouely close. 	=ban we would gp out and fight 

them off. 	on the day particularly mentioeed, the fires 

swooped over the town. 

SSIONZR: that did you Dec of the start o f the fire?---. huge 

poll of smoke came over the north eastern portion of the 

hill, and probebly about an yzour afterwards another huge 

pall cane over the eorth eastern side of the township. 

north eastern side would be in the direction of eharies s e 

mill on the Vrenchmen Bill. 	fhe eail of smoke OA the 

mirth west came frvn 	we cal.' tee .eeverley side of the 

township. 

)hat 	 did teat have?---e a matter of fagot, as old residents, we 

did not take particular notice. 	a simply observed that 

the fire ems eomine closer. Ae had seen the SUMO on 

nemerous other OCOaaiorial and le really did not think that 

there was any : r-tirtioular danger. 	.1rom the moment the wind 

roes, the fire gaited in intensity and pace. 

MR. GOeteles apart from the euggestion about hurxiirsg a break, is there 

anything else that could be dons to prevent wood's Point 

from again being wiped out by a similar fire?---if we could 

stop fires further down from coming closer - 

eut a 	from that°'---Ae only thing I could suggest would be to have 

a volunteer brigade and to )urn o:f in close proximity to 

townehL). 
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That might help in preteeting preparty. 	eve y su any suggeetion to 

make regerding to 
	tion of life---Yes. 

are 

	

	*roue-  old mining tunnels in the town. a venture 

to say that had it not been for those tunnels on the day 

the fire, the detatn roll ooald have been much larger 

than it yea. 

whink that it would oe d Otani° in future to keep those 

tunnels in such 4 condition as to serve the same urpone-- 

I certainly doe 	ioresc of the are on the eroperty of 

mining companies, and it would be only a reasonable 

suggestion that those companies should allow the tunnels 

to be open to the ublic if a similar occasion should 

IP teat case, it might be desirable to have the minino interee 

represented on the committee---I certainly think it 

would be. 	The mining o {:ponies would be the first to 

aoitate in that direction, considerino the loss and expense 

to which they have been put. 

-.101651, ooulo you describe to 4e how rapidly he 'ire came. 

Iid you see it come over the 	 T. told you, there 

was first h heavy pall of smoke, which was eventually 

observed on both sides of the hill. 	'ithin an hour, I 

ppose both video of the hill - the north eastern and 

tie north western corners of the to nehip were on fire. 

It had knot come over the hill then?---'got then, but probably about 2 

o'clock the flames were visible, claming at a tremendous 

rate, and beaked by the awful hurricane behind us. 

far away is the point where the flames were first visible'---Cn. the 

north. eastern corner, : ldbably About three and a half 

miles, and. oe tee north. wee -torn corner probably two and a 

half miles. 

long axes it before the flames were ire the town?---.•t the meet, an 

hour• 

ass it as Long as that7-eei should say so. 
	he northwestern fire 

really came quicker if, three quarters of an hour or half 
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Uri hour. 	The eorth t e*er k pa.L1 of waok was visible without 

any fisese for about an hour and a bale. 

he time the flaees eepeared 	the north west to the time the town 

Vtle 
	 there was en interval of about half an houe---Yee. 

It wee about two and a half miles away on the north western side. 

There was a roaril 	and the fire wus vivid while i.t laeteci. 

eou had edequate warniree thet peeple dee so to 	eheltere---AS 

eet for them, the death roll would have eeee eyeater than it was. 

Alat was the visibility like bee---Yee. 	ebeut 2 o'clock the sky 

becaeo overeeet, end 1 vsXiture to segeeet that & person ishin e  

teee 	ld have had to use a torch. ',idle nythine in e hosee we 

the fire eae It ito worst, it was only by the light from tae the flee:: s 

that you could eee 

4a. ao2 	The north is in thief iirectioe \ is dicatine - Frenchman's 
	

woo 

yen* 

I am lipid thet the first 10 ae to oat 	fire wale do eoeth. 	Is that right *op ow 

I could not say. 	I was delivering goods at about a quarter 

past 1 o'clock *  a.=ad = Il the women folk at the top end of the town 

psrha half a mile away from here were panic,  •triaken. 'SAM 

trying to call them. 	Ly that time the flee were scarcely 

visible *  but were coming rapidly. 	I think that the first fire 

was a at what we call the cricket ground. 

TENC ISSION s 	it leaping ahcaa7- It w-s, when once it had started. 

UR. LeORTOCX: 	t you have learned since, would you suggest that the 

fire which came in f r;:m the north west 1 a separate origin from 

that which cacao from Us north west?---1 zhie;t it woul1. 	S Led 

occasion to go down as far asMansfield the next lay, and I received 

the impreesiee that the fire which came over tine mirth eastern 

eortion of tee teonship me a continuation of the f,;affnay" ;:rselt, 

Asvineton and ken .isle fired. That was only an impreesioe - the 

fire was out when I get there. 
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oo you thf.nk it possible t,Ost as fire coming serves from the north west 

could have split on the mire north ridge?---Undoubtedly I 

de. illere is a ridge - the erenchman's - which goes right 

across the northern portion of the teen. 	Oherlee's mill 

is on the oaat, the Jornhill on the north east, and everley 

on the west. 	It is quite possible that the fires con- 

verged on the town. 

hers any burning debris falling in the town before the flames 

actually reaehed it?-e-Yes. 

can you eetisate shat distauce the fire was from the town then?--- I 

would say that the fire would then 	 about two miles 

away. A at d efinite tigre were burning leaves, blaming 

totes and oureene pieces of oark. 

*et • 4 111%ee 
V* 	as. 	■■•• 

atifilteatian: ',Isom and uteinad. 

'1A4) 0044t0t YOU are a storekeeper living at 4oedis 	 ' 

You were here c the 13th: of J 	1---Yee. 

You eeard tee acocest of fir 	ven 	 y. Do you agree with 

that?---I do. 

to you know which was the first house at eocdte Point to light up?---

It is hard to tell. 	The fire that came round that side 

(Indieating) - that iu, he eastern side - was the fire 

•ich swept the hospital and other buildinep down the creek. 

It came agrees to this 	The. fire that oame rem the 

weetere side sweded Oven on tile side of ti.e valley (inditvti: • 

lc you think that the fire on the western side maytruck at the 

township towards the oeuth - towards the nospital7--el think 

that it struck the western side first. 

:id you tnink that the two fires you 0444 were really one 	e?--eit is 

hard to *ay. 

You 	e taeard tna suggestions made by t.r. earey to preserve the tows 

in cases of fire. 	eo you agree with those-eel de. 
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would say "Clear up for a mile around the town, and burn early 

in the season". Al;_ that apace could be burnt, and it should 

prevent a big bush fire. 

Do you think if that had been dons before this last bush fire :-Food's 

Point would have been saved?---There was a chance. 	I think 

the last fire would have gone anywhere; it would have gone 

over ground that had been burnt a fortnight before - the wind 

was so fierce. 

Have you any further suggestions?---Only about the tunnels. 

Do you agree with the proposal?---I do. 

.Do you agree with the idea of having a local committee?---I think it would 

be splendid. 

alder whose direction should it be?---The Forests Commission. 

,hat is the local organization - have you a progress association?-es, 

We have. 

Are there any other bodies interested in the town, apart from the mining 

authorities and the Foreste Commission?---Ido not think so. 

Those mentioned would be the main interests to be represented?--•T should 

say so. 

MR. LAVMANCS; Bow long is it since a forest officer was first located in 

this town?---I really could not say definitely at the moment, 

but I suppose a couple of years. 

Do you remember the name of :r. Parke's predecessor?---Mr. Weetmen. 

hat sort of a job do you think they have been doing?---They seem to be 

attending to their work. 	I do not know exactly what their 

duties are. 

They are not regarded locally as public pests?---I would not say that, at 

all. 

RE-JAAAMINED BY MR. GO:,ANS: Do you know why there was no forestry officer 

until a couple of years ago?---I do not. The business may 

have been conducted from some other centre; in fact, I think 

it was. 

)o you know how far away that was?---It was either farburton, :E...asfield or 

Powelltown. 

How far is Powelltown from here?---I do not know. 
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.arburten?---About 58 miles. 

ie further still. 

eaventy miles, at the leasti---I suppose that it would be. 

THS liThri$S WITHOWe. 

laid is 58 miles and . eariltown 

Sworn a- a 

fit. GOWANUs You are a eeestable of pe-  ea 	'mod at :nod's Point?--e 

Yes. 

You were not here at the tires of the fires?---1 use here cxF , the bit• 

of Jahuurye  

You have had experience in t'ire -protoetion and fire fighting in other 

area.:-- -en fiat ountryi I hew* bed experience in ;awe 

firm". 

Is there any euggeeteon you wevId 1;.Ae to make for tee guidhrce ox" the 

dommisson as to tee preservation of this towns---Yes - 
of 

oleavieg the ridge right round the town to the scrace/at 

least a chitin side* 	it should be kept clear of ali 

tuber &ea.braes for the whole of the ever* 	If a fire 

ie approaching from Ai, 	rimy's Creeke  er out Afttlock or 

Aberfeldie way, immediately a brigade, cresnixed in the 

town, ehould make a fir reek to burn back towards the 

fire; also to set fires ;cif, to burn down toeards the 

tow 	they ould eere at aloe epeed. 	8urning back 

towards tee flee would destroy all the ges  and prevent 

explosioes before the fire approached unburnt country - . 

eerther, a fire eurnine down the hilt towards the town 

would burn only at .lour speed because when it .io started 

you will be able to keep it well under control. 	I an 

not in favour of lighting a fire beforehand - during the 

$1.er onthe - because the town would look very black and 

disreputable during the seeeen. 	It nal be that we shall 

never ageie have such winde, and the ground and undergrowth 

as dry as it has been tnis season. 

MMI$dION8111 The .police are busy with all kinds of duties?---Yes. 

Then I had better not euegeet that you take any active part in the bush 
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fire brigatel--.4 shall be only too willing to see that the 

Waifs a safe to do ay beet to save both lives and property 

in the district, ant help to prevent fires from breaking out. 

.)0 you approve of that 	 According to our 

regulation*, if a f aire starts at, say, Aher feldie, or at 

the nearest police station to it, that stsh.on notifies the 

next. starts at Jamieson and is making towards 

ood's eoint or my station, the constable has immediately to 

notify me, and if the breaks were 	would be able to get 

mon out in order t o do hat they could to stop the fire* 

have been in flat country where fires have broken out during 

the year. 	40 have burnt ahead of e fire at least two miles, 

and through thousands of acres of wheat and good grass country. 

That has stopped the fire from movint further in. 

.ould you suggest that the cleared fire break be con-

structed by the town authority?..— ■There should be some body, 

say, the Forests mmiosiora, to have control and to have the 

space cleared. 	The taps of the hills are on 3rown lands. 

Therefore, the Forests °o mission has power t o clear the space 

on the ridge to the width of a chain. if you had that chain-

wide space, you Gould have your down hill fire lit an hour or 

two hours beforehand, and also your fire towards the hill. 

The method you have outlined is a practical one. 	n fact, it is the 

method which. the Amests C.:omission adopts in its general 

policy. 	:hat is way we .0 small 16 foot breaks, as e. means 

of burning Sack in the way you suggest. 	.ill I desire to 

know is upon whoa you propose to throw the responsibility of 

encircling the town with this break, which 4vuld be some 

miles in lehgth?---I should say the Forests ommiesion or 

some other .: ,overament body, to clear a s ace around the town, 

half a mile, from the bettow. 	hill to the top. 
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fhore would be no body in the townshio that 4ould have sufficient 

pboney to clear that space a chain side. 

lov,( long have you been 1101.'0- -only since( the 17th of January - after 

the fires. 

you in •or sense able to 4auKa the causality of the poople, or their 

mentality in the direction of co-operation and icca1 oaalunity 

spirit?- 04ortainly. 	since 1 oa'e hone, J nave asked the 

citizens of oud's Point to no certain things wt4tril they could 

have refUsed to do. 	?hey hovo done everything 1 bays asked, 

and have never ruieod a query - they have never asked a (location 

as to why I wanted a thing 4ono in a cartain .osy, or es to why it 

should be done at all. 	j 	pro to be atile to i .ay that you 

will go a long -say before you meet 	pl 	w 	do the aurae as 

they .  hare done rcl- me. 

it is pleasing to hear of 'that spirit in Us coatuuni . i.y. 	u 	in 

that a vory effective local ttve briixdo or6unization could be 

constitutedi---Oartainly. , have no doubt that at lest 

3611 per cert of tho people would be quite willing to give Oeir 

services for the pOrpon• of burning brook,. 

YON %MOS WITKORM4. 

(Continued or V.lage 768). 
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wIL4I 	tRialUI‘J 	3worn bad 

k 	otOwASS: You are a timber worker living at present in .? -oodfs 

but ;,r ,. ,u wol^Q employed. at Yo  liana's 	at the time ot the 

tiro on the Itith ot january?---Yes. 

You took shelter in i t,riok. hiis at tho iU while th fil-e was 

ragil4g thoreY---Yes.. 

woLitin was burnt at the mill, ..•.r$1.0 

:!ero any other lives loot?---140. 

There was no dugout at the 	 what I would call dugout. 

There was a tin shod built in th€ sido of the hill. 	It 

was about IQ feet deep, 8 teat wide and 7 foot high. 

,..:pparently it was eonstructed shortly after the mill was 

constructed about two or three years G. 	'210 root was 

suspended on inch pipes and covered in earth. 	the 

h became saturated with rain and snow, tho roof collapsed 

nd it row 	in that condition ever binco. 

Or What ww3 the roof madiri----3heet iron, eorrugated iron. Atore were 

two walls. 	I assume tha t you have seen it einco the tire. 

oomen and childron were pro -tooted the tha evening atter 

the tire until relic carae. 	In the original state an 

cue:ration was iiade in the hi,, and 7 eoot iron was put on 

either side and p sod into position. There was nothing 

in fl&mabl. 

What did you think of it Elia a po u3tiV3 measiL ?, -It was an absolute 

death trap .  

You have propared a statement. 4111 you read it to the Commianiony. 

foe. 	I doeire to state clearly and conoisely as possible 

my opinion z-val suggestions which I onsider, if adopted, 

considJrably alleviate tho shocking deetruetion 

of valuable forests and appalling loss of lice. 

expressing my opinion I wish to point out that I em not 

biasod in any way towards any parsons or depatrtmente 	;tor 

many yearn, 1.1 fact tor t he best part of my lire, I htv u 



earned as livlihosd i.n the country of my birth, that is the 

bushlands of Victoria. 	t the outset S will frankly admit 

that it is Zolly to suggest ths,t bush !Ares on be entirely 

e liminated, but I do fl' that holocaust s such as we have just 

suffered, oan be red.sce(1 to a minimun by organized burning off 

in the 41 4"1"til Ot period of the year. 	:Perhaps I cosld sust ,,3 an 

instan4.3e. 	par;mts are landholders on the fringe of the 

timber eount .-y on 71entou1ts Creek., 41engarry. There is dame 

timber oountry on all ;.3 fie a yet there has never been any loss 0. 

life ha -(3 boauEie everr year a certain pstion of the bushlands 

• rk) burnt off by steady fires whisk do not injure the market-

able timberu ii extent. This policy should be pursued by 

the 2orests iioi.ssion and sawmillers. 	.Arstly„ the forest 

should be controlled by ex.pariarteed bashmen 0111pow4red to 

exereise their own diseretion ari to When burnirtg off is Safe.  

oba.evation I have refAlised that in many instan,ess, forest 

of fisers who do nut gyila.n,ate from the bush-lands ar.s definitely 
• 

tasking in I) r atiiaL yp.. ience of 	at how 	f Ot tahull. bd 

eontrolia, and preserved. 	The OOIMfli ion'n policy of conserv- 

ing undo -grAsth is de finitely suicidal. little submitting 

that eV en light Ursa dest --,.0,4 	enual powroont4go 01! young trees, 

is it not better to definitely ginserve, say, 70 per oent of 

the forest at till expnse of 30 per gent destroyed in tho 

destruction of fire breels and burning off rather than to 

hopelessly attempt to save 100 per (lent and ultimately to lose 

90 per cent for all time. 	I was employed by the '-;lorests 

Goneellesion in tha rim: 41 	Int distriot ro- approximately if3 

months cuttini; 	tracks th.rough the forest of these range s 

Generally-  the 	Aro ris not more than eight fset in. width and 

would in i:cier".■ k'A ati a be :7fultable as a starting point for 

burning off, but 	a break to check an onooming Ciro would 
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be positively-  useless • In taut, any artificial break no 

matter how wide is useless unless the aouumuiated. undergrowth 

is bu"it periodleally* 	I claim I owe uomment Croat experience 

tIrd. it is my-  opinion that the forest 	annot be controlled 

free: the city insofar as burning of and etc. ji uoncerned* 

M. 1 et .de olaib el-  may in some distriuts be positively a 

dangerous month for fires, 11 other _districts it may be safe 

to light fires, up to Jhristmas ;ime or (men later, aocording 

to. the season* Hence loual control is nuoosary* I haVe 

obse-ved that forest officers plaee too much stress on 

conserving useless valueless undergrowth, are wattles which 

are undoubtedly the most datig1.1 roUIS duet for bushfires• 

have also observed that mill owners are in many instanoes 

neglectful. in nursling up the tops of fallen trees, whilst 

other instartues rut 'J at Oltipt el are made at burning at a time 

when theryin t o much moisture to ensure a reasonably olem 

burn* Therefore even the burning of tops should bo done 

underxpt Stip t) rtriaion. 

in concluding my remarks on thin matter, 1 say definit-

e-1*ns* the only way to avoid disastrous bushfiree and. 

incidentally to conserve our forests is to keep the ifof.est 

floor caeca* 	motherca atter I would. like to toush on in 

dugouts* 	saran/ere and/or the :eoreets elommission should 

'be compelled by law to instal suitable dugouts a a safeguard 

and prOtuotion ii.OT those men and amen who are prepared to 

suffer the trials and tortures of the bushdwaller. In my 

opinion a dugout should be constructed on the incline tunnel 

principal to a depth of 30 feet O'r IfiOre and absolutely void 

of any inflammable material in or about its construction* 

that do you moan b your last remark "incline tunnel 

prinuiple"?—I oazmot say that I nave had much experience 

of dugouts in bushi:ires• 	I au basing my opin.L. ,n on this 

I have experimented in trying to woke rabbits or WOLibat S 
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out of burrows* 	I have found that it wt:is wasy to smoke out 

wombat 'u burrow built on an upward trend, but *here the 

burrow dropped away, it seeme to be impossible to Induce 

smoke to travel down the burrow, 

that made you think about the dugoutsT---Yes. I have thought of 

anothr scheme which ;ay be sound* 	/a the construction of a 

dugout, it la obvious ti  that the greatest prt,ble2 is wind* 

if 4 dugout has an open frnt, it is only natural to asvume 

that the wind will. drive woke in. If the dugout was 

dropped in front, that is,. you hove to go down stops into 

it, and, it winds horizontally - it Should be effeotivs, 

because the wind, would go ov4 ,' the top* 	If there is •."• open 

door in the side of th hill, there is nothing more certain 

than that the aaoke and heat will be a diffloult problem *  

1 suppose you agree that it would be very desirable that tne actua1 

chamber in which people are to take refuge should be well 

into the hill* It Should not be aerely eavern 1 z 12 ft. 

should have 6 small opening, but I would not be 

prepared to say that it would be iLJsrii o4feetive to eniarge 

it in the nature of a room this the hill, or just to earry 

it in as a tunnel of the ease diaunalone* 

i. - ; .1obody sunlit have had time to get into the dugout at 

Yelland's aillY-r-A0* koleanad portion 04 it on the - tern 

Side. I eleaned the Sheet Iron that kliaa 	.apø4. I 

worked hard beeause my time wae lit -lilted* I eleanue spots 

of about 4 by 1; feat* I paaked up about aD per eent of ay 

balonginge„ ay toole„ 	othing and etc, I eovered them with 

sheet iron and with what earth there was available, I 

covered any vulnerabi,:,  spot where I thought a fire might 

have attacked them* 	Zhe things were Lluite sato. 

iLts there a cleared area around the mill?---Bo t  there would not be an 

aura of bleared and in all* '.6lat constituted the yard 

between the building cuedthe roadway on the weste ,,n side 
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Aare the Lira attacked ua there tfti se—ub. 	It was not dense* 

The cleared area would not be an effuotive breare--11040 

What eras the condition oe the bush generally around yellandifs 

In that oLase of woolly butt country there ia net a heavy 

undergrowth; it does riot grow to any height. 	Goncrally the 

undergrowth grows to about 2 ft•• 	It is usually dense 

priekly bush and. br:aoken fern. but it ie not heavy. euring 

a period of years the scrub becomes thickly Batted with leaves 

and. bark which fall from the trees. 	I don , t know of 

anything more inflammable than that. 

'Yore there any made around the but---There was a yard of 30 agree 

to the •east of tb3 mill that had been burnt. 	' , e0 burnt a 

pateh of 50 aoree in .:: -ettober. 	The fire was started ky  the 

.,?orests Gominission employees as they were proeeeding into 

the 'Dig eiver eountry• 	,s i was in charge of the falling, 

I aaw tint the tire wae kept going to burn all the 

available heads. 

You spoke of 'Oa fact that mill OWntirs were neglectful in burning off 

the heads. 	To what pieces did you refer?--e-Thersi lia4 one 

instanee. There was an area of about a) aortas to the east 

of yelland's mill that should have been burnt. 	Apart from 

Yellond is mill, fairly reasonable oars was taken in regard 

to the burning off of heseis. 	A eitzpatriokis therewere a 

number of heads that couldhave been but off. I have 

been employed for sane years At J001Ward i e Mill at 

'Mat is in the stringy bark and silver top eountry. There 

they usually do much burning off. 

.t that particular 	 that partionlar will they attempted to 

burn off early in the soason• While I was there there we' 

no bitsh fires. 

cave you found that forest officers were zealous in. the matter of 

burning off heads?---tow do you mean? 

ass your experience been that the forest officers were anxious to 
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s•a that the mill owners burnt off the heads at the proper 

time of the year?---In most instances the forest officers 

usually ioention the faut that the heads are to be burnt off, 

but on the other hand in so instances„ they will point out 

the t it is not safe to burn the hearse now, whereas in my 

opinion it wcuOd be perreetly safe. 

When you speak of. the mill owners beirig nefsieetful, are you suggesting 

that they do not 'carry out the instruotions o the forest 

officers" or that the forest oftfieers do not give thew 

permission to do this?---it 	plia a little on both sides. 

In solo) instances, they know that the onus is on them to 

see that the het:As are burnt but thky have been hegleetfnl. 

what apolies to Yullund'a mill. Not only the heads but se 

of the other ccuntry to the west of the mill ought to have. 

been burnt. In some instances, the forest officers am 

either lacking in experienoe or are too keen to observe the 

law to the letter. 	The officer will say that it is a 

dolve-aus period or the proclamation has bean issued and no 

burning oft oan Le permitteO. 	I way ate nt i on a thing in 

". f en o ti to Yelland's mill. 	I was in ahwege of the falling. 

had a certain mount of burning off in October. Dent; 

weather earn a on and stopped it. 	I disoussed the mat u7.4  with 

the forest of flow, with Dir. Henderson and the managing 

director of the itI. 	The offieer made no cocieeent. 	fie was 

too inexporieneed to see what I weant and he said, "I will 

leave it to your good judgment • If you see any In of 

approaohing rain, burn off, but if not, you bad -better leave 

things an they are ". 	e were working all the *tile, and 

did not havo.... an opportunity to do anything after burning off. 

Hance the heads and. the scrub couotry remained. 

)id that condition add to the intermity of the sire around theoey---- 

oefinitely. 	The heads W3 	on the eastern side, 	There was 

scrub country to the west which rs.s on the lease of Yelland's 

area. 	.eopol.biy" undergrowth hod boil hoardeki. up 	2Q years. 
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Tki 	 sett lament exist :id there?--- epart from the brick 

house„ there were 5 four–roomed cottages and boarding 

house. Thure were double huts and two single huts. They 

were single v•OORIES• 

They were grouped around the 	 . 

Timblr owe() praetioally up to the dwellings?---Yese 

rewood at aoked there ?---140. There would b about two barrow–

loads at each hut, 

i?or use in the mill?-411.11 loge. 

To be used for lighting fires in the boiler?--.-Me mooed used in the 

beilers is the edgings and off out off the beneh. That is 

ritacked in th i1l. There is a stack about 8 feet long and 

4 feet high. 	It i$3 elaintained at that height throughout 

the day. what is over and above the quantity of edging and 

face cute required for stoking the boiler is earried eut 

and burnt • 

Did any petrol drums explode in the fire?--There were petrol drums and 

they added to the heat. 	Considerebl amage wee done 

through them. We were in the brick house and petrol fames 

were °ming in. The drams were about a chain away frail the 

brick heuse. 	Some were stacked withi -e a few yards of the 

brick *x house but they were rolled away as fast ss poseible. 

1 understand that the evof got on fire_and eollapsed?--Yes. 

he did you shelter?7–We took shelter in the brick house. 	got the 

eioeen there. There wer ,  19 men, 5 women and 3 ehildren. 

They were not all mill employees. Two of the on we e 

4mployed. by the for:;ets Cammiseion• 	.bout 6 o 8 of us 

eereained outside to delay th destruction of the house as 

long as w could. 	ri realised that th-: briok house would 

be destroyed. 	o had every tin filled with water and had 

beaters. „Wary one had. a wet towel or handkorehief and 

that was the only hope of existing 
	The strongest physioalty 

relic.ined outside. 	aparks were igniting 't verandah end the 

teak /tend. 	There was a cottage oft the easte.en side. 	'Je 

delayed the destruetion of that as in as we uoulde. Ultimately 
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it beeeete ignited and the 'windows crack• with tho heat. 

The window sUoktes ignitea and tIvi glauft broke and the doors 

burst into flumes. This people's belongiugs wery put into 

two rooms but these becalan ignited. They W re a sitting room 

and a bedroom. when the tsmoka because too intense, and evory-

eotity was gasping Cor breath, the windows vier; torced np. 

They wore mashed in one instanae• The ocoupants tit:leaped 

to the west of the mill from the burnino: building and stood 

in groups on tile burnt ground. I was the last one to go 

out of the brio* 110116 • 	I have been ix* fires before although 

not in 43 -1- .1187 ire au that. ;111.1e I hot e water, I can 

sury iv 4 but I ou ld not undarst and wh at f ee ling was a viing 

over me. I soemea to have a 3 ort of sleepy dealing land was 

siolly losing  Lly  strength. 	Iultimately collapsed but 

realised that my condition was due to the gases from the OlCr. 

plAe d. drums and petrol and Dieselone • 

GOVIati4: how ny eople might have gone to the dugout irit had 

been used--It depends her r4 they would have been standing. 

.ossibly you could have put in If) or 16 people. 

40w many it }vtVu hwl to i 	ucdate iodatea th t7 only dugout there?---Ir 

ordinary circhil_stances there is a mill crow of 15 07. 16 and 

there r-e the womenfolk. There would be 20 persons. 

Could they all I. avi crowded into the dugout?---no, not to esoape with 

theiT 

ould they 11614 got into it?--y standing. 

Was there azty cleared ay‘ea firotuad 2itzpatrick imill' --The last t Imo 

was at Atzpatrick's Luil1 was a couple of w-sleke before 

Christmas. 

which 	 spat -riot's :63.11 10 -ro the fatality ocearred. 

would say there was Itiore Cleared there than at Yelland's• 

They have a large log yard to the east and north -oast of the 

tail'. The log yard would be well over from. the mill. 	20 

th e  w ij  eto tl 	ilL there was a clear chain wide cleared 

th full dist anc 	teathu i11 building. 	underst and 
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that immediately before ttv fi - ea ful. gazig of iiien were 

engaged in elea "ng work on the western and north—western 

sidAs. 	They had 11011340 hauling away logs• 

le there any other place Witiar3 people 	have taken shelter?---No o  

as regards Shater. I woUl d say that their only hope 

of oscape woo in the log yard because it was bare ground* 

1)o you know wh -:, they did riot take shelter the?' 	wk.:?..t I het e 

observed since the fi 	it a..p.:ears that eilrybndy was 

too intent on sming his pe'sonal belongings at the elzpense 

of his life* Blankets and clothing were stacked. in the 

log yard.* 	They bi 	i3nited, and the in -tensity of 

the smoke frail the clothing forced people away. 

-Altera had seltars tak..ed. -N3fu 	4..)13 th.e south larestern side of the mill. 

(0. ,jr4Tj 	776) 
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what experience have you had of stoiw-milling?---Jince about 18 months ago. 

How Long have you been in the bush?---,11 my life bar about 3 years. 

How old are you?---0(; years. 

Up to the time o this fire, had you any acute appreciation 

of the intense fire danger at lelland's 

tivsit shared by other employees at the mill?---Derinitely, no. They 

told me i did not know what was talking about. 

(TEL 

Of, 'AO? LI!APAINi 11.01Y -14k)144* 	Sworn and xamlned. 

Kl. 	 dheru do you livaT--- 1 in 

:hat is your occupation't---Yarmer. 

unde-st ,Ind 1(.1 have prepared a statement of your evidence?---Yes. 

Will you rJad it?---Yese — 

"1 am a farmer and rJsido at Ten Milo. I have 

rtsided •tT.In k .
ile for the rant SL years. 	1 cm 

desirous of giving evidence before the oya Oommi s-

ion on th,i cause and prevention of bush tires. 

I ozaii4 to be 4 bushman with a wide range of e_parionce, 

both iu Victorianand Tasmanian bush, and understand 

a good deal about bush fires and their origin. 	i am 

43 yea--.0 of age ara have been in bush country all 

Ny life, and claim to know the danger of fire towther 

with the prevdntion of such fires ousurring. 	I can 

travel in any bush country 4 day or night without 

the seristance of a cowpass. 	In my opinion, in 

1,ost 041109 bush fires are caused by the frlotion of 

dry timber,. 	The timber is allowed to remain in 

forest country for an indefinite period. 	i,z'.rge trees 

are felled and in many cases allowed to inter-lock 

against timber which is, at the time, groan. Own 

a gale of winct lashes thesis trees, thoy rub together 

vigorously, which would eause heat and fire. 

eiothe)' cause of fire is lightning. 	'21112 in a 
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deUnite cause s  but in my-  opinion not 40 frequent a 

cause as fristion. 	.,nother sauna is glass being 

left in timbered country, and the rays of the sun 

shining on the glass at a eartain angle it in liable 

to riect haat and clause tire. 	In my opinion, 

fire Iu very seldom abused in this way. 	soile fires 

are caused by some pe-sou 4elibersta1y lighting the 

bush as a protection to his own ,ropurty In oases of 

biz bush,ares ctx,ing in i:rom 0.own aind. This type 

of bushman has that W4)0Viutinsii Of isliowing wnw!.,0 and 

at what time such fires would not be dangerous: 

Qthet .irus&re caused ay persons iaakinz bush exper%. 

lame, lighting a tire in an area of largo ti,eersd 

country. 

in; i On • Juaatiroe can be prevented 

 

only by keeping the bush free f .roc l inflammable debris. 

lehis aan se dune by raking up the acbris and destroying 

it, which ia ut'4orly impossible owing to the vast trreu 

of forestry country. 	norther way of prevention is to ksx 

earn the deiJris wheru it iies in the eush. This ohn 

done when the weather is not too dry ,na could be 

successfully effected without damaging timber or 

property. 	Alen (Jul forefathers came to .ustralia there 

wao wonderful forest °gantry, ana fires were not 

known to such uui xtent us they are today. The reason 

why, in my opinion, is Jaw fact that Nature took its 

uoul-eo and fire dwindled thraigh than debris as it 

lay on the ground, thus proving that the timber fallen 

today, Is allowed to remain as Iiiave previously 

mentioned, and catsing eTiotin• 6inoe then a 

.0'oros11ry ',,ommisnion had been formed to aradieate bush-

fires, but unfortunately aueh is au still oacuring 

with more disastrous Toc313U1ta... 	.I.J! a policy were 
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adopted whereby a scheme of safe burning in 

timbered country, the danger could. be ov -ercolie 

by compelling persons obtaining tiLber .from our 

foreets t  to clean up any debris which must 

accumulate in the vicinity .wh-ere such timber is 

74EznovJc10 

11.en the stockmen leased vast areas of 

Crown iiind for grazing, their properties were 

ptvelodieally burned of and the fire was never 

destructive to forest or other properties, because 

those M fat knew -,,an en to burn* 	'i' kJ: 	st s 

mm-1188i on hail sine e 0 ci as ed to lease 0 on Lands 

to t'nese 	as they are of the opinion that the 

stockmen 1ih fire. These 3toalunen knew 

burning off was essential. for the safety of their 

souk and propertyol 

.A.i)ji,.-)U111141) 	PTIL UNTIL 10 0 IGLOO, 
ON 	 43131filiiiRY 21de if  at 1371411T. 

Vage 776 2ollowa. 
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